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C om m ittee defeats liquor proposal
A bill that would allow liquor to be
served during conventions on cam
puses was defeated in committee last
night on a 6 to 5 vote.

suffering from a loss of conventions
If the bill Is defeated simply because
the bill makes Missoula a better
convention center.”

According to the bill's primary spon
sor, Rep. Gary Kimble, D-Missoula,
the defeat came because of a mis
conception that the universities
would be able to sell liquor and thus
compete with downtown businesses.
Kimble said the organizations hold
ing the conventions would supply
and serve the liquor to the conven
tion-goers.

Rep. Gorham Swanberg, D-Great
Falls, said one of the reasons he op
posed the bill was because it would
give an unfair advantage to towns
with universities because the larger
facilities at universities would make
better convention centers and non
university towns would be at a disad
vantage in competing for conven
tions.

The bill "would help Missoula tavern
owners rather than hurt,” Kimble
said yesterday, before the Business
and Industry committee had voted
on the bill. “ Missoula's In danger of

Two Missoula businessmen in
Helena who oppose the bill said they
believed the universities should be In
the business of educating students
and not selling liquor.

HEW studying Carlson hiring

THIS TRUCK'S NOT TRUCKIN. “W« need fuel at decent prices.” So say Montana truckars In aupport ot the nation
wide truckers strike. Missoula-area truck stops shut off their diesel pumps Tuesday under pressure from striking
truckers. (Montana Kalmin photo by Joe Stark)

Testimony heard on abortion control act
Montana Kalmin Legislative Bureau
Helena
A Senate committee heard testimony yesterday on the
Montana Abortion Control Act. Sponsoring Sen. William
McNamer, R-Billings, described the act as the maximum
control that could result in view of the Supreme Court rul
ing last year that legalized abortion through the second
trimester of the pregnancy.
“ The bill frankly aims at reaffirming the tradition of Mon
tana law to protect human life and restricts abortion to
the fullest extent permissible under the Supreme Court
decision," McNamer said. “ It requires the physician to
fully inform a minor’s parents of her intention to obtain an
abortion.
“ The bill requires full reporting on abortions, subject to
the ex-mother’s right of privacy as to disclosure of her
name," he added. “ It prohibits advertising for abortion."
Missoula Lawyer Bob Campbell challenged parts of
McNamer’s proposed law, including a section that
authorizes the state attorney general to investigate

abortions and a provision that allows public hospitals to
refuse to give abortions.
A spokeswoman for the Missoula Right-to-Life
organization presented testimony urging “the most res
trictive abortion bill possible.”
The spokeswoman, Donna Williams, claimed that the
medical profession has not policed itself in the last few
months. Missoula Community Hospital, he said, has
performed abortions into the sixth and seventh months of
pregnancy.
McNamer also discussed other sections of his proposed
act that:
• Prohibit abortion unless the physician explains to the
pregnant women the stage of the fetus's development,
the method of abortion, physical and psychological
effects of abortion and alternatives to abortion.
• Forbid abortions after the viability of the fetus unless a
physician determines there is a danger to the mother and
certifies thefactsof the abortion. Also, two other licensed
physicians must examine the patient.

Interest slacking in bikeway system
The University of Montana Physical
Plant and City Engineer are proceed
ing with features of the proposed city
bikeway system, but coordination
and community interest are lacking,
according to Lloyd Warren, city traf
fic epgineer.
“ I’ve received a lot of push from the
University but no help,” Warren said.
"Students tend to support an activity
until it is initiated, but seldom follow
or support it to the implementation
stage."
In the spring of 1972 the UM School
of Forestry completed its Bikeway
Systems Study. The proposed Mis
soula Bikeway System, a 42-page
booklet published by the forestry
school following a comprehensive
study of Missoula street conditions
and a survey of UMstudents and Mis
soula residents, outlined a plan fora
bikeway system in Missoula.
The purpose of the study was to
provide a master plan of bikeways
which would offer a choice to those
Missoula residents who desire to
commute by bicycle.
The plan selected streets to be used
fo r the bikew ay system and
proposed that corridors along those
streets would be designated for the
exclusive use of bicycles. It also
proposed that lanes would be
delineated by combinations of
striping, markings, signing and curb
ing and design standards were
detailed for the given routes.

W. C. H ollenbaugh, fa c u lty
coordinator for the plan, said in a
Kaimin Review, March 1973, that
Forestry 193, an introductory course
in ecology and environmental
management, was designed to get
students involved in a
planned
process that would turn an idea into
"practical experience.”
Warren said there has been very little
community effort or citizen input in
the Missoula bikeway system. He
said he would like to see a more ac
tive bikeway system.
During Fall Quarter 1972 six UM
students worked as a group on in
dividual areas of the bikeway plan,
such as funding, publicity, reviewing
city ordinances concerning bicycles

and working with the Public Safety
Committee.
Since the Missoula bikeway system
was accepted for funding by the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
(BOR), Warren said no onafrom the
Missoula Bikeway Supporters, a
citizen action group, had talked with
him.
Pat Madison, a student planner for
the bikeway, said yesterday that the
bikeway committee had not met
since last summer. He said he was
under the impression that the com
mittee’s job was complete after the
proposal was accepted for funding.
Hollenbaugh was not available for
comment.

Ciobinh McGinnis missing
A five-year-old
Missoula girl,
Ciobinh (Shi-von) McGinnis, was
reported missing Tuesday night by
her mother, Bonnie Tarses, 501 N.
2nd. St.
The girl was last seen about 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the 400 block of 2nd St.,
near the Whittier School. She was
wearing a purple corduroy coat with
a hood and light blue jeans.
Police said she has brown hair and
brown eyes. Persons having any in
formation concerning the girl’s
whereabouts are asked to notify the
police.

The Health, Education and Welfare
Department (HEW) is studying the
hiring of assistant football coach
Gene Carlson, UM Athletic Director
Jack Swarthout told Central Board
last night.
Swarthout said Kathleen Holden,
Equal Employment Opportunity of
ficer at UM, had first determined that
since the money to hire Carlson was
donated by Century Club, the hiring
would not have to go through the
EEO office. Swarthout said Holden is
not sure now and has asked HEW,
EEO’s parent body, for a ruling.
After Swarthout left, Robert Fields,
CB faculty advisor, contradicted his
testimony. Fields said Holden had
told him that she was not officially
notified of the hiring until after she
had read it in the papers and asked
why she was not consulted.
Fields also said:
• He thought Carlson was hired by
George Mitchell, administrative vice
president, and Swarthout.
• EEO approval was probably
ignored out of ignorance.
• Carlson may end up on the end of a
limb because of the ineptness of
certain people.

• Carlson was hired on “very short
notice,” but Holden and President
Pantzer were notified.
• Century Club has never asked me
for anything. It just donated
Carlson’s services for the benefit of
the program.
• Carlson’s salary will be paid
through the University, he is a state
employee and will be covered by
state insurance.
Also CB voted to accept Dr. Robert
Curry’s proposal fo r a mandatory
collection of a Blue Cross fee,
provided the health service director
return to resolve some problems.
Curry stressed the fee can be
returned after registration to those
students not desiring coverage.
Several delegates wanted waivers at
registration for students who had
proof of health coverage, a provision
Curry said could be arranged.
CB also allocated $100 each to the
Rugby Club and the Montana
Repertory Theater Guild. The Rugby
Club allocation w ill pay the club’s en
try fee for a tournament in Pebble
Beach California on March 23-24.

Hughes Gardens w alk access
may be returned to developers
A 10-foot strip of land that was given
to the city by high-rise apartment
developers to create a walkway
access to a proposed park may be
returned to the builders because the
city cannot afford to develop it.
The land, which is located on the
north bank of the Clark Fork River
east of Missoula in the old Hughes
Gardens area, was given to the city
by Blackwatch Acquisitions Ltd.,
New York firm which plans to build
high-rise apartments 100 yards east
of the area.
Blackwatch stipulated that the city
must build and maintain a concrete
walkway through the strip by Sept. 1
or the land w ill revert to Blackwatch.
City councilman French Kellogg, a
Park Board member, said when the
city obtained the land, it expected to
receive $10,000 from the Montana
Bureau of Recreation (BOR) for
development of the area. Monday
BOR announced that it would have
no funds this year or next year.
“ It came as a blow to us,” Kellogg
said. “The Park Board has no cash to
develop it and we have a deadline to
meet.”

Ciobinh (Shi-von) McGinnis

Earlier Swarthout had said:

Kellogg said the walkway would
provide an access to a planned park
in the area. He said the fate of the
walkway however, would have no
effect on the park, which has already

been designated fo r recreational
use.
When the idea of the walkway was
first developed the Five Valleys Parks
Association volunteered to assist in
its construction both monetarily and
physically, Kellogg said. The Park
Board* plans to ask for their as
sistance now, he said.
"But I’m sure they were counting on
BOR funds, too," Kellogg said.
Park Supt. Les Jourdannais said
there was no way o f estimating the
cost o f developing the land because
the river bank is covered with car
bodies. Trees and shrubs would have
to be planted as a buffer between the
pathway and the high-rises, he said.
He said if the land reverted to the
developers they would either leave it
in its present state o r develop it.
Because no funds are available,
Jourdannais advocated letting the
land return to the developers. He said
“ It would be kind of a headache for
the city to maintain it.”
City Councilman Walter Hill, UM as
sociate professor of chemistry, said
if the developers regain possession
of the strip, public access to the bank
would be lost.
"If we are going to have a greenbelt
system along the river, we should
keep that area,” he said.

No booze is good booze
The idea of pubs on the university campuses has never been
popular within certain circles of Montana citizens. The first
attempt to put a pub on the University of Montana campus, in
1971, created a letter-writing campaign, the seriousness of which
was equaled by only Donald Duck.
Mrs. Andy Nordtome from Kalispell went on the record with a
letter to the Montana Liquor Control Board (MLCB) stating that
“As a member of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union..."
Need we say more?
Nina Pomeroy, also from Kalispell, tried to approach the situation
a little more intellectually. She tried to explain to the MLCB that
“each drink of liquor destroys some brain cells” and pointed out
that people are at universities to build their brain.
Howell Davies o f Glasgow was less philosophical. “ No doubt this
would lead to exxesses (sic) in other things and may come to im
moral and lawbreaking practices,” he wrote.
Fred Barlow from Bozeman thought the problem might get a little
out of hand if all of the students got drunk. He wrote, "A little li
quor in the body makes one irrational enough; then suppose this
was the case and a sit-in o r riot should develop.”
Edith Bacon from Bozeman challenged the MLCB “to dare to
stand up and be counted on the side of decency, and some level
headed thinking.”
There are presently no actions being taken toward a pub on the
UM campus. The only proposal concerning alcohol at the
University is a bill before the house which would allow alcohol to
be served at special banquets and conventions.
We have been informed that a letter written two weeks ago to
President Robert Pantzer by Joe Morris from Belt will be used as
testimony against the bill. Morris wrote that “ no red-light district
is complete” without a pub and that cohabitated dormitories have
become “first-class whore houses.” Morris recently mailed
Pantzer a apology for his first letter.
,
Ruth Christie from Bozeman (another Women’s Christian
Temperance Union member) looked at the problem in perspec
tive by realizing the hypocritical nature of most of the letters. She
wrote, “ I think there is too much drinking by the younger
generation. The older generation isn't setting a very good exam
ple either.”
Bob Gibson

WORDENS
Higgins & Spruce
OPEN 8 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

M ID N IG H T SN A C K S
• Crackers

• Block Cheese

• Ice Cold Kegs
All Sizes

• Cold 6 Packs
Pop & Beer

letters___________ _____
Who placed the ad?

Murray’s remarks were foolish

Editor Will the person responsible for the ultimatum call
ing for the shooting of Robert Woodahl printed in the
personal column of yesterday’s Montana Kaimin kindly
identify himself and clear the Kaimin and the University
of any involvement in this matter. This is a state funded
institution of “ higher learning" and the Kaimin is a
condensed version of the newsworthy views held by the
students and faculty. If the taxpayers get the idea that the
education process is instilling violent tendencies in the
“ kooks and queers” enrolled here they will see their
money directed to other, more worthy projects. For the
benefit of all step forward and claim what is your own.

Editor The remarks made by Jim Murray in yesterday's
Montana Kaimin were foolish. Because of an incident
that involved an athlete, he is ready to cut the funding of
intercollegiate athletics. This is childish, and is
characteristic of a majority of the actions of Central
Board members this year. Constantly CB members have
been threatening to cut funds o f programs for no ap
parent reason (except fo r getting their names in print).
They never investigate matters to see who started what,
or why things are the way they are. But they are ready in
an instant to threaten; to go head strong into some foolish
plan that only causes embarrassment to themselves and
to the students they are suppose to represent.

P. S. The Kaimin employe responsible for the publication
of this criminal view is very much at fault here. Perhaps
you’d be more effective designing the weekly menu at the
Gold Oak Room.
Pat Friman
Senior, Psychology

Murray should answer question
Editor: Yesterday I was shocked by a letter addressed to
you from Jim Murray, a member of the Central Board. He
seems to think that the actions of a few people should
affect a lot of people. Just because a few football players
get out of order is no reason to condemn the rest. I don’t
think he used good judgment in questioning the con
tinuance of football in relation to the incident which took
place last week. That incident Involved one player not the
entire team. As for his upcoming decision on whether or
not he will support allocation o f funds for this sport, all I
can say is that I am glad he doesn't represent the off-campus people.
If the members of CB would spend more of their time in
doing useful things like trying to keep the tuition fee
down instead of jumping on the athletic department
every chance they get, maybe then some of our
Universities major problems would be solved. In answer
to his question at the end of his letter, I w ill reword it and
address it back to him. “ Has the CB helped the students
to develop a scholastic mentality, a concern for reason
and equity in decision making, and a respect and love for
man?" I think you’ll find the answer to this question to be
negative. Ail the CB has done this quarter is to try to un
elect everyone. Maybe we should try a committee to un
elect CB until they get involved with student interest
rather than their own feelings.
Jess Munro, Freshman, Sociology
Sue Harris, Junior, Sociology

Murray asked the question: Has varsity football helped'
the students to develop a scholastic mentality, a concern
for reason and equity in decision making, and a respect
and love for man? To answer such a question you must
first apply it to yourself, which you do not. In mentality,,
you are without; in reasoning and decision making, you
are inept; and as for respect and love for man, your letter
and childish antics at the weekly CB meetings have
shown that you have little respect for the students who
elected you.
So, to get to the point of the letter, Murray, how can you
relate the incident with the athlete to the funding of
athletics? And the basic question, what makes you think
that the athlete started the fight? The fact is, Murray, he
didn't; but because he was involved you are ready to put
the blame on him and the athletic program (that, to you,
he is suppose to represent twenty-four hours a day.)
You're a fool, Murray, and with the students' help you
won't be re-elected to CB to continue your childish
games.
Tim Moran
Junior, Psychology
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............................BUI Owen
....................................... Dick Crockford
...........................Conrad Yunker
..........................Bruce Sayler
Mery Webster, Dennis Simmons

A dvisor......................................................................................................................£ d Dugan

m a n y place

IN NATURE
6 HISTORY
IN PlbLICAL
PERSPECTIVES

b illia rd
beer p arlor

$

3101 RUSSELL ST.

BEER

M U S IC

SUNDAY
FO O SB A LL
TOURNEY
3:00 P.M.

GAMES

HOT
REUBEN
S A N D W IC H E S

lecture by professor loren fisher
thursday february7 8 :00 pm sc 131

Second Hearing
by Pat Murdo
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

Helena
Rep. Tom Towe, D-Billings, lives in a
red-light district according to one
joker at the Capitol. The joker ex
plained that whenever Towe stood
up to defend or introduce a bill, the
red “ no” lights went on the voting
board.
Fact or fiction?
According to Towe, it’s fiction. Ac
cording to another young liberal,
who wished not to be identified there
is some fact to the statement. The
liberal said one statement he has
heard when Towe introduces a bill is,
“ It’s Towe’s bill so we can’t vote for
it.”
Towe said last week, “Actually the
voting doesn't appear that way. It’s
because I’ve been involved in quite a
few controversial issues. For that
reason I think there’s that attitude. I
think ifs a shame because it shows
legislators tend to vote emotionally.”
The other liberal called it a “ dirty,
rotten thing” when legislators start
voting against personalties and not
against bills.
Voting records tend to suport Towe’s
assumption that a bill is not voted
against simply because he has in
troduced it. Some of Towe’s bills sail
through the House unopposed.
Other bills, usually those concerned
with utilities o r social reform
legislation, have had at least three
consistent opponents this year and
last year on the floor of the House.
One of those opponents, Rep. Carl
Smith,
R-Olive, admitted that
"sometimes” he would vote against
one of Towe’s bills, just because
Towe had introduced it. His reason,
he said, was because most of the bills

were “all lop-sided votes” and it
“doesn’t matter one way or the other”
how he voted on them.
Rep. John Bell, R-Helena, who has
voted against Towe’s bills more often
than the majority of the House, said
Towe has “ more bad bills than
anyone, but he's got more bills than
anyone. And he’s got some good
bills.” He added that he did not vote
against a bill because it was Towe’s,
but that he “wouldn’t be surprised" if
someone did.
Towe has been noted by legislators
and by Gov. Tom Judge in a public
speech as a person who speaks
about many bills, even ones he did
not introduce. Possibly this over-ex
posure and what Towe termed "sus
picion” when he tried to overturn a
committee report has led to sus
picion of all of Towe’s bills.

Oregon’s m arijuana law is working smoothly
CPS
The results of Oregon’s threemonth-old marijuana reform law
have so far seemed to vindicate the
advocates of liberalized laws.
Many law enforcement officials and
prosecutors have reported they are
pleased with the new law and the
courts have ceased to be crowded
with marijuana cases. The startling
effects predicted by opponents of
lib e ra liza tio n have failed to
materialize: the state hasn’t become
a “ haven" for users and pushers.
Marijuana dealers have indicated
prices, supply and demand are run
ning about normal for this time of
year.
The new law, passed by the Oregon
Legislature in early 1973, doesn’t
fully legalize possession, but makes
the offense more like a traffic
violation than a "crime.” The max
imum penalty fo r possession of an
ounce or less is a $100 fine by
citation, regardless of the number of
convictions. And there is no criminal

Many o f th e young liberals
interviewed said they thought some
legislators voted against Towe and
not the bill and many Of the
conservatives said they had not
heard anyone say he was voting
against a bill because it was Towe’s.
Fact or fiction? Feelings of frus
tration or insight into reasons behind
votes?

montano HMItllll

SUMMER JOBS
Applications are now be
ing accepted for the posi
tion of Montana Kaimin
business manager. Appli
cations, in letter form
must be turned in to the
ASUM secretary by 5 p.m.
February 15.

Guys & Gals needed for summer
em plo ym ent at N a tional Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts th ro u g h o u t the nation .
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE in fo rm a tio n on
student assistance program send
seif-addressed STAMPED enve
lope to O p p o rtu n ity Research,
D e pt. SJO, 55 F lath ead D rive ,
Kaiispell, M T 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

those cited have pleaded guilty and
received light fines, he said.

record. Previously the maximum was
a year in prison and $1,000 for the
first conviction, and 10 years and
$2,500 for repeats.

One Portland judge has publicly
stated that he won’t fine anyone who
pleads guilty and is willing to do 24
hours of community service work.

Officials in Portland, the state’s
largest city, and Eugene, home of the
University of Oregon, have said that
the new law is “a good thing.”
Portland’s senior deputy district at
torney said the courts weren’t
prosecuting marijuana cases consistantly anyway, and that complete
legislation may only be a few years
away. According to the DA about 40
citations have been issued in the city
since the law went into effect Oc
tober 5, and those went to people
smoking in public places. Most of

A Portland marijuana dealer told the
Associated Press that it is too early to
tell the effects of the law on the
market, particularly since supplies
are currently of high quality and
"getting easy to come by again
because of the harvest in Mexico.”
Despite the liberalized law, Oregon
retains stiff penalties for the posses
sion o f more than an ounce of mari
juana and for its sale.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CUR
RENTLY ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1974-75 ACADEMIC
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP
AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IN THE
LODGE OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE
HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A
MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN
WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS WILL
BE SCHEDULED IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSI
TIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESI
DENCE HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS
SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND TURNED IN
ATTHE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of
equal opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting, employ
ment and advancement, in student admission, employ
ment and financial assistance, without regard to race,
color, religion, sex or national origin.

THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN
REVIEWED BY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

rANNE
^M U R R A Y
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crawford
friday
february 15
8:00 pm
adams field house
students
general

T IC K E T S AVAILABLE:
M E R C A N T IL E R E C O R D S H O P
TEAM
U C T IC K E T O F F IC E

BUUEGR4S6
BRE4KMST SPECIN_
Sunday february I7 8:0 0 pm
adams field house
students
52.50
general
$3.50

t^ A c h b o y s
Saturday february 16
8:00pm adams field house
students $4.00
general $5.00

$ 3 .50
$ 4 .0 0

$ 4 .0 0
$ 4 .5 0

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
yes, LOU, I
KNOUJ. AT THE
LAST MINUTE,
THEY CHAN6ED
OUR FUEL
ALLOCATION
SCHEDULE.,.
\

BUT.CAP'N!
WE'RE COMMITTED TO
FLY THESE
PASSEN6ERS
FROM NEW
YORK TO
^
CH/CA60./

LOU, EVERYBODY HAS
TO MAKE SACRIFICES. WE
A LL HAVE TO PULL T06ETHER.
OUR M9SEN6ERS KNOW
THERE'S A N ENERGY CRISIS
ON. THEY KNEW THAT WHEN
THEY SOT ON THE PLANE!...

Fourteen UM fo re n sic team
members will compete with thirteen
schools in the Montana State
tournament this week-end in Butte.
"Recent competition in two forensic
tournaments has allowed us to catch
up with other schools,” said Buford
Crites, director of forensics. “ Almost
all of the team was new to debate this
year, but now they're beginning to
win.”

Senate kills bill for state control of tree harvest
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
The proposed Montana Forest Prac
tices Act, peppered by amendments
and criticism, died on the floor of the
Senate yesterday.
Twenty-nine senators agreed to
“ indefinitely postpone” Senate Bill
405, which would have given the
state supervision over timber harves
ting practices on private land.
Nineteen voted to keep the measure
alive.
The vote culminated an hour-long
debate.
Leading opposition to the bill, Sen.
George McCallum told fellow
lawmakers “the bill works real good
for large companies.” Big timber
operators have experts who can jus
tify their logging practices, the
Niarada Republican, said, but small
landowners and loggers cannot af
ford to comply with many sections of
the bill.
Forest

Practices

Act

proponent

Gordon McGowan warned the
Senate “You’re driving nails into your
own coffins.” Defeat of the bill, he
said, could mean adoption next year
of a forest p ractices act d rawn u p and
administered by environmentalists
such as the Sierra Club, Izaak Walton
League and T ro u t U n lim ited .
McGowan, a Highwood Democrat, is
chairman of the Senate Natural
Resources C om m ittee, w hich
recommended six to five the
measure pass.
The proposed act was held over from
last session, when it was almost
k ille d .
Seventy-som e
inte rim
amendments pasted onto the act
made it a bit more palatable in com
mittee this year, but did not help it on
the floor yesterday.
Before the Senate laid the bill to rest,
several amendments were tacked on.
McCallum successfully added a
provision fora slash disposal bond of
$2 each thousand board feet. He said
the $2 limit would prevent the
Department o f Natural Resources,
the administrator o f the act, from hik

ing the disposal bond and creating a
hardship for small landowners.

Helena
Gov. Tom Jud ge’s proposed
moratorium on granting of water
rights for the Yellowstone basin soon
will go to the Senate floor for ap
proval. Tuesday night the Senate
N atural Resources com m ittee
agreed to a do pass recommen
dation.
The moratorium is designed to halt
rampant filing for water rights
permits in eastern Montana. Most of
the applications are for water that
would be used in coal-burning
thermal generating plants and coal
gasification plants. During the
moratorium, a three-year period, the
state D epartm ent o f N atural
Resources (DNR) would study exis
ting water rights to determine how
much water is already taken.
There is already an insufficient flow
in some eastern Montana streams to
fulfill all applications for the water,
Gary Wicks, director of DNR, told the
committee.
He said two companies have applied
for 221,000 acre-feet of water on the
Tongue River. The average annual
flow of the Tongue at Miles City is
306,000 acre-feet, he said.

"There is insufficient total flow in the
Tongue, a river which has his
torically gone dry, to support such
large diversions,” Wicks said. He
added that the same was true for the
Powder River. So far, DNR has (
received requests for 106,000 acrefeet of water on the Powder, lhe said.
Its annual flow is about 449,000 acrefeet, he said, but it still dries up in late
summer.
A three-year moratorium could give
the natural resource agency time to
"get a handle on planning" and allow
agricultural interests to obtain the
water they need, Wicks said.
Wicks warned the committee that
lack of a study may cause an overex
tension of water rights in a semi-arid
area. In fact, he said, the water
available in eastern Montana streams
may not be sufficient for maximum
irrigation use.
About a dozen persons representing
environmental groups, ranchers and
farmers voice approval of the bill.
Penny Young, a spokeswoman for
the League of Women Voters, asked
the senators to consider expanding
the moratorium to all Montana rivers.
Sen. George Darrow said he agreed.
There are two sites in Western Mon

Team members w ill compete in four
d iv is io n s :
D e b a te ,
O ra l
Interpretation,
Extemporaneous
Speaking and Oratory.

Forest Practices Act sponsor Sen.
Fred Broeder called the $2 bond “ an
innocuous figure.” He said slash dis
posal costs vary depending on
terrain and type of timber logged.
The act creates a board o f advisors
empowered to recommend state
guidelines for harvesting timber,
construction o f roads related to
logging, chemical use and refores
tation. The state Board of Natural
Resources would use the suggestion
to* fo r m u la te s ta te lo g g in g
regulations.
Sen. Miles Rommey, a Hamilton
Democrat, said it appeared to him
the public would not be represented
on the board—advisory board
members would come only from lan
downing and logging interests.
The act was the result of three years
of study by state forestry personnel
and one year's study by the Montana
Forest Practices Advisory Council.

Water rights moratorium gets committee okay
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

U M forensic teams to challenge
13 schools in Butte this weekend

tana under consideration for nuclear
p o w e r p la n ts , th e B illin g s
Republican said. The plants would
use substantial amounts of water, he
said, which would evaporate in the
cooling process.

Five students w ill compete in
Oratory, described by Crites as a
"memorized presentation to con
vince on one side o f a current topic.”
Extemporaneous speaking, In which
students are assigned a topic from a
prepared list of subjects, will be
entered by four team members,
Crites said.
One team member will compete in
oral interpretations; described by
Crites as a "sharing of literature
along central theme.”
The team has entered competition in
Bozeman and Salt Lake City.

TAKE HER O N AN
IN F O R M A L D A TE
We have:
★
★
★
★

bowling
pool
foos-ball
other
nice
things

UC RECREATION
CENTER
STARTS TODAY!

Committee members rejected the
chance to expand the moratorium to
all Montana streams. They appeared
to feel the Yellowstone basin water
rights race warranted immediate ac
tion, while other bodies of water
could wait for legislative action next
session.
Before the committee approved the
moratorium for the Yellowstone
basin, it amended the bill to prevent
the transfer of a water right for more
than 30 cubic feet o f water a second
(cfs) from one use to another. Thus, a
rancher using more than 30 cfs could
not sell it to a utility for steam
generation, since that is a different
use.
Charlie Chaplin’s

Th e G reat Dictator
7 & 9 p.m. 7:00 show $1
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ROTC enrollment levels, officials say
After years o f decline, enrollment in
ROTC programs at the University of
Montana appears to be stabilizing,
according to Army and A ir Force
ROTC officials.

Clearman said. “And when you
graduate with most o f the fqur-year
degrees here at the University you
can’t make that much money."

Enrollment in the two ROTC
programs on campus is expected to
level off at the present 60 cadets
each, far below the figures five years
ago, when A ir Force cadets
numbered 118 and Army cadets 193.

Scholarships and other financial aid
may also entice students into ROTC.
Junior and senior cadets, whether on
scholarship or not, receive a sub
sistence allowance of $100 monthly
for ten months of the year.

Decreasing American involvement in
Vietnam and the end o f the draft are
the principal reasons for the decline
in ROTC enrollment, the officials
said.

The ROTC programs weathered the
sometimes stormy protests of the

Sperry believes the end o f the draft
has had some good effects on the
military and ROTC.
“ I think the services have coasted for
over a generation on the draft,” he
said. “We have to get out now and
compete for men and women who
are willing to serve. Ifs not a bad
thing.”
Lt. Col. Richard Clearman, associate
professor o f Army ROTC, said job
security may be a factor. “We pay a
graduate a pretty good salary, and
the guys are looking at this salary,"

Vietnam era with only minor changes
in their programs and policies.
All A ir Force instructors must now
have master’s degrees, textbooks
have been changed and drill has
been de-emphasized.
Sperry is optimistic that the program
will survive at the present level of
interest.
Clearman expects enrollment in
Army ROTC to increase, but not in
the immediate future.

Revised CB constitution studied
Central Board’s ad hoc committee to
study the ASUM constitution met
Tuesday to consider a proposed
constitutional revision authored by
Garry South, ASUM president and
Leroy Berven, C entral Board
delegate.
Discussion centered on revisions of
ASUM officers, CB-delegate districts
and presidential succession.
The proposal dictates: "Central
Board shall consist of the president
of ASUM and such other offices as
may be provided for.”

M ontana University Year for
A C T IO N
Combine a year of community service with
off-campus academic studies. Living allow
ance and stipend provided by ACTION, the
federal agency which sponsors VISTA and
PEACE Corps.
Information and applications for one-year
placements with human service agencies
starting spring quarter, 1974, now available
at the Institute for Social Science Research
(ISSR), 724 Eddy (next to Law Building). See
Roberta Manis or Linda Bennett of ISSR for
detailed information, 243-5964.

Berven said the provision would
enable CB to combine the duties of
the business manager and vice
president into one office.
The proposed constitution contains
no specific representational districts
for CB delegates or provisions for
presidential succession. Berven said
much of the deleted material was ex
cess verbage and best left to CB by
laws.
Committee member Randy Gray,
graduate student in law moved to
recommend to CB that the present
constitution remain as is.
“ Putting all this material in the by
laws may provide some fertile
ground in the future for those who
seek to change the structure of
ASUM,” Gray said. “ It could lead to
CB changing its structure every
week.”
Berven suggested that it would be
“at least polite to hear South’s
suggestions before passing on any
recommendations.”
South
was
unable to attend the meeting.
The meeting adjourned with the
motion on the floor. The committee
will meet today to consider South’s
suggestions.

Hot Dog open
at Snow Bowl
Fasching 74 is for Hot Doggers.

Applications will be accepted until Feb. 13th.

IN THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

Sunday, Feb. 17, ASUM Program
Council w ill sponsor a Hot Dog open
at Snow Bowl, featuring freestyle
and aerial events for skiers.
The freestyle event involves skiing
through deep bumps on a steep
slope. Speed is important, with the
skier performing aerial maneuvers to
make the run more exciting. Grizzly
run at Snow Bowl will be used for this
event.
Contestants will be entitled
runs down a special jum p
aerial contest. Forward
helicopters and all standing
will be allowed.

COOL

naivn
UIKE

UC Ballroom
Mon., Feb. 11
Admission 50$
Show begins 8 p.m.
Concessions
Will be served

to two
in the
flip s ,
aerials

Contestants register at 8:30 a.m. at
Snow Bowl and competition is open
to anyone on a first come, first served
basis. The Hot Dog contest is limited
to 70 entrants and $500 worth of
prizes w ill be awarded.

AP in brief
A three-judge panel disbarred former presidential counsel John Dean yester
day for what it called unethical, unprofessional and unwarranted conduct in
the Watergate affair. Dean, who pleaded guilty to a federal felony charge, did
not address the court in his own defense. The disbarment action was brought
by the Virginia State Bar.
The Nixon administration told Congress yesterday It hopes to end its twoand-a-half-year program o f wage and price controls on April 30, except in the
health and petroleum industries. Treasury Secretary George Shultz said
although the administration intends to continue its process of de-control of
the economy before April 30, "we may not be able to make it.”
Warning of spreading violence In the truckers’ strike, Pennsylvania Gov. Mil
ton Shapp requested an urgent meeting with President Nixon last night.
Shapp, who has been mediating talks between independent truckers and the
government, told the White House in a telephoned message that “ even with
our state police and National Guard we may not be able to control this."
Shapp said the strike could be ended if he could meet with the President.
Edward Mitchell, an aide to Shapp, said the White House had given no word
concerning the meeting despite repeated efforts by the governor to get the
federal government’s reaction to a counter proposal sent to the White House
by truckers yesterday.
The State of New York yesterday accused Shell Oil Co. and three affiliates of
Royal Dutch Shell of a scheme to divert the import of one m illion'barrels of
home heating oil to obtain exorbitant prices. State Atty. Gen. Louis Lefkowitz
said the alleged arrangement among the companies harmed Shell’s
competitors in the city and gouged the the public on prices.
The Montana Supreme Court upheld a state law yesterday which, In effect,
provides for a state-wide property tax for the purpose of supporting public
schools. The court ordered Fallon County commissioners to forward tax
revenue to Helena under provisions of the law which became effective last
July. Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl and the State Revenue Department sued
Fallon County to force payment of funds that had been withheld from a state
equalization account.
A bitter debate In Parliament erupted yesterday as Britain’s government and
labor unions squared off for a trial of strength set for Sunday when some
when some 280,000 coal miners will walk off the job. The strike threatens to
strangle British economy and furtherdivide the country. Hopes weredim for a
late compromise that might stave o ff the strike.
FBI agents circulated photographs of "possible suspects” In the Berkely kid
napping of newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst. An FBI spokesman said the
photographs included both men and women but would not elaborate. No
word has been received from the abductors.
Richard Wilson, president of the Ogalala Sioux Tribe said yesterday he will
chase the American Indian Movement off the reservation if he is re-elected.
Wilson said “AIM is capable of anything, but if I win, they'll have ten days to
get off the reservation or else.”
Truck stops In scattered areas of Montana shut off their diesel pumps yester
day under pressure from striking truckers. Gov. Thomas Judge warned the
stoppage could mean economic paralysis for the state. Leonard Eckel, ex
ecutive secretary of the Montana Motor Transport Asscoation, said truck traf
fic is down about 50 per cent from last week.

French students will work
Missoula farms in summer
Students from France will work on
Missoula-area farms this summer.
Robert Brock, the assistant profes
sor of French who organized the
program, said it is parallel to the Fall
Quarter student exchange in which
UM students worked in the French
vineyards during the grape harvest in
the Bourgogne wine district of'
France.
Brock said that to his knowledge the
program has never been tried before.

WINTER CLEARANCE
★ LAST DAYS! ★

Sport Coats, Sweaters
Winter Coats
upto 50% Off
Nuvo Flares $5.99
Brushed Cottons $4.99
Corduroy Flares $4.99

‘Roy Bean’
Shows First

Long Sleeve Dress Shirts $5.99 2/$11

Note schedule change: These films, originally scheduled
for Sunday, February 10 will now be shown Monday,
February 11.

T O P
D R A W F R
1w ■ u n n n . s n
(Open till 9 Friday)

1531 southA»e.w .

Caras Plaza 542-0081

“The working student is in an entirely
different position than the paying
student,” he said. “ Paying students'
might as well be living in a hotel fo r as
much as they learn about the French
family life. When a student is working
in the fields with his host fam ily he
learns much more about the French
people."
Fifteen UM students participated in
the fall exchange. Brock expects to
have at least that many French
students come to Montana this
summer.
Host families will volunteer their
homes for two months. The ex
change students will work in the
fields for four or five hours a week to
pay for their room and board, Brock
explained. In their free time, tentative
plans have been made to include
them in summer university activities
such as river floats and hiking trips.
Although the UMstudents attended
class once a week and received
credit for the program, the French
students will neither attend classes
nor receive credit for their trip, Brock
said.
He said that it is probable that he will
be in charge of the French students
because they w ill not have anyone to
coordinate their activities.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
•

1700 Stephens
543-8269

‘Showtime’ profits

Faculty Senate to consider faculty conduct code
The Faculty Senate will consider to
day a faculty code o f conduct as part
of a reorganization proposal for the
Faculty Ethics Committee.
The new code, prepared by an ad hoc
com m ittee on fa c u lty eth ics
reorganization, details faculty res
ponsibilities, and obligations to the
profession, the University, students
and the community.
The preamble of the code defines
academic freedom as the freedom of
expression, inquiry, association,
criticism and dissent without fear of
reprisal, bodily harm or physical
disorder.
'There was a feeling in the faculty
that they ought to be governed by
their own code, to define what
constitutes proper professional con

duct and to police their own ranks
and not have it done from outside,”
Keith McDuffie, Faculty Senate
chairman, said yesterday. “ It’s very
open and this is good because we
don’t want a long laundry list of dos
and dont’s.”

mittee’s deliberations and actions.
The ad hoc committee said student
involvement in the ethics committee
had not been effective, many issues
did not involve students and the
student's term on the committee was
too short to be effective.

Speaking about the ethics com
mittee reorganization, McDuffie
said: “A major thrust is to broaden its
scope to become an educative, con
sultative body to resolve problems
without a formal hearing. At the
present time no such method exists.”

The ad hoc committee recognized
previous commitments to student
membership on theethicscommittee
and did not rule out student in
volvement.

The reorganization proposal would
drop student representation from the
ethics committee. Instead, the com
mittee would develop a liaison with
ASUM so that student interests
would be considered in the com

Petitions available Feb. 14
for student office positions
Candidate petitions for ASUM of
ficers, Central Board delegates and
three Store Board representatives
will be available Feb. 14 Tom
Stockburger, Elections Committee
chairman, announced yesterday.
ASUM offices open are president,
vice president and business
m a n a g e r, S to c k b u rg e r s a id .
Eighteen Central Board delegates
will be elected.
The breakdown of delegates for offcampus, on-campus, organized offcampus and married student hous
ing delegations has not been
determined yet, he said.

primary election will be scheduled
April 8, with the general election
slated for April 17.
"We hope that the longer campaign
period this year w ill be advantageous
to the candidates and to the
students,” Stockburger said. “We’re
trying to make this election an
ed ucational e ffo rt, to info rm
everyone on the function of Central
Board and ASUM,” he said.

The Student Action Reorganization
Committee is considering a studentfaculty grievance committee which
could forward student complaints to
the ethics committee. Also, a motion
to amOnd the reorgan izational
proposal to in clu d e stud ent
representation is expected in the
Faculty Senate meeting.
The Faculty Senate will consider a
proposal to reduce the time limit for

completion of a Master's degree from
eight to five years. A majority of
departments that answered a
Graduate Council questionnaire
favored a reduction in the time limit
in order to improve the quality of
graduate work, to reduce difficulties
for faculty members and to give
incentive to students to complete the
' programs. Students can petition for
an extension o f the time lim it through
the Graduate School.
Also on the Faculty Senate agenda is
the question of Faculty Senate in
volvement In political issues and
possible by-law changes to allow
faculty referendums on political
questions.

“ Showtime 74,” an annual musical
variety show presented by the music
department, cleared more than
$1,000 fo r the departm ent's
scholarship fund, Donald Simmons,
associate professor o f music, said.
Simmons estimated a total audience
of about 900 fo r the four shows
presented Saturday and Sunday
nights.
Performing groups were the Opera
Workshop, directed by John Mount;
the Jazz Workshop, directed by
Lance Boyd; the Jubileers, directed
by Joseph Mussulman, and the Bas
soon Ensemble, directed by Edwin
Rosen kranz.

K. ROSS TOOLE

FLIPPER'S SPECIAL
PITCHER
NIGHT
$1.00 Pitcher
of BudweiMf

“The War Between the Governm ent and
the Smelters of the West and Air Pollu
tion: An Historic Example of How to Lose
An Environmental Battle”

FLIPP ER ’S
BILUARDS A BEER
12S W. SPRUCE
“W w * the Serious Shooters Go"

Feb 7

7 PM
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Radio /hack

Party candidates must get five per
cent o f the student body to sign their
petitions, while independent can
didates need one per cent to run,
Stockburger said.

IMPRESSIVE... REALISTIC®
A M /FM 8-TRACK SYSTEM
NOW AT *30 SAVINGS

Petitions should be in to the Elec
tions Committee by March 4, with a
possible extension of the dead-line
.to March 8, he said.
The Elections Committee has
planned a three and one-half weeks
campaign this year, beginning
March 26. In the event of more than
three candidates for an office, a

City council votes
against missile test

Regular P r ic e ......... 2 2 9 .9 5

19995

A re solution requesting the
cancellation of the A ir Force
Minuteman II missile tests over
Western Montana was supported by
City Council Monday night.
The council voted unanimously to
oppose firing the missiles, which
would be shot from sites near
Malmstrpm A ir Force Base and
would fly over Missoula en route to
the Pacific Ocean.

• Records
• Plays Back

Alderman Fred Thomson said in
formation presented at two briefings
held by the A ir Force in Missoula last
week failed to convince him that the
tests were necessary.

SA LE EN D S

Thomson said he acknowledged a
necessity fo r the nation to
demonstrate its military strength to
others.

FEB. 2 3

"It is not enough to be strong, it is
necessary that the other nations
know we are strong,” he said. "On the
other hand, if one or more of the mis
siles fail in firing we may lose more
than we may gain.”

. . . and you can

MGE IT

Thomson amended the original
resolution, adding a sentence saying
the city supports the efforts of the
armed forces to develop strong
defenses, but he believes there are
less controversial ways of main
taining a well-armed nation.

A t Radio Shack

With The Modulaire 8 you record
and play back 8-track stereo cartridges. Six
separate "Glide-Path'' controls make precision adjustment
easy . . . "Auto Stop” shuts off tape at end of program
preventing erasure or repeat playback. Complete with a pair
of acoustically-matched air-suspension speakers. Features built-in
antennas, headphone jack, lighted dial and VU meters. Handsome
walnut wood cabinetry is spotlighted throughout the entire system.
There’s only one place to find i t . . . RADIO SHACK! 14-924

Alderman Walter Hill questioned the
usefulness of the tests.
"What are we going to learn?" he
asked. “ I do not see a purpose for the
tests.”
A lderw om an G eorgia W alters
brought up the fact that both Sen.
Mike Mansfield and Sen. Lee Metcalf
had voted against the tests.

• 3205 Brooks

Radio
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Idaho State still leads league
Idaho State’s 6-1 conference record
leads the Big Sky Conference ac
cording to statistics released by the
conference office in Boise.
The race for the championship is still
tight with Gonzaga and Boise State
tied fo r second with 5-2 records.
Weber State is next with 5-3;
followed by Montana 4-3; Idaho and
Montana State, 2-5 and Northern
Arizona, 0-8.
Last weekend’s conference scores
were: Boise State 69 Northern
Arizona 61, Weber State 66 Idaho
State 64, Gonzaga 75, Montana State
66, Montana 93 Idaho 68, Boise State
44 Weber State 42, Idaho State 88
Northern Arizona 61, Idaho 77 Mon
tana State 67 and Montana 89
Gonzaga 54.
This weekend’s games are: FridayBoise State at Idaho, Idaho State at
Gonzaga, Weber State at Montana
State and Northern Arizona at Mon
tana.
Saturday-Boise State at Gonzaga,
Idaho State at Idaho, Weber State at

Idaho State leads the Big Sky in team
free throw percentage with .723.
Montana State is hitting .710 and
Idaho is shooting .690.

Montana and Northern Arizona at
Montana State.
Idaho State leads the Big Sky in team
offense; averaging 80.7 points a
game. Montana is second with 78.5
and Montana State, third with 76.6.

Montana’s Ken McKenzie is the in
dividual scoring leader, averaging
18.7 points a game. Northern
Arizona’s Nate Payne is averaging
17.6 and Boise State’s Clyde Dickey,
17.4.

Montana leads the conference in
team defense by allowing their op
ponents a 63.7 points a game
average. Weber State and Boise
State are tied fo r second with 65.8.
Montana also leads in
tory by averaging a
point spread a game.
second with 12.0 and
third with 3.3.

McKenzie is also the rebounding
leader, averaging 11.1 rebounds a
game. Boise State's George Wilson is
second with 10.3 and Gonzaga’s
Stewart Morrill, third with 10.0.

margin of vic
14.8 winning
Idaho State is
Boise State is

Wilson is the conference leader in
field goal percentage with .624.
Idaho’s Rick Nelson is second with
.614 and Montana State’s Scott
McDonald, third with .608.

Weber State has an 8.1 rebounds a
game average margin over their op
ponents to lead the league in team
rebounding. Boise State has a 4.7
average for second and Montana is
third with a 4.1 average.

Montana’s Ben DeMers is leading in
free throw percentage with .850.
Idaho’s Ty Fitzpatrick is second with
.818 and Payne is third with .816.

Boise State is the leader in team field
goal percentage with .512. Montana
is shooting .493 for second and
Idaho State is third with .473.

The Big Sky Conference is rated six
th in the nation in league scoring
defense. The league members are
allowing their opponents an average
of 71 points a game.

Pros tap nine conference players
ANOTHER TOP NAME performer signed by Program Council to appear at
the blue grass festival Feb. 17 Is Doug Kershaw. Kershaw plays 28 different
musical Instruments Is the author of the song Louisiana Man.

The National Football League
drafted nine football players from the
Big Sky Conference in their yearly
selection.

Lumberjacks and Wildcats
to visit for weekend games

Montana State defensive tackle Bill
Kollar was taken in the first round on
Tuesday, Jan. 29 by the Cincinnati
Bengals. Kollar was the 23rd choice
in the draft—the highest choice ever
for a conference player.

The M ontana G rizzlies meet
Northern Arizona Friday night and
Weber State Saturday in the Harry
Adams Fieldhouse.
N orthern A rizona is 0-8 in
conference play, although led by
second high league scorer Nate
Payne with 17.6 points a game.Payne
is shooting 50 per cent from the floor
in the last six games, averaging 22.3
points.
Six year basketball champion Weber
is 5-3 in the Big Sky and is looking for
a win over Montana to keep them in
the title race this year. The Wildcats
gave Idaho State its first league loss
last week 66-64, but then lost to
Boise State 44-42.
According to the respective coaches,
the Weber State-Montana game is
certain to reduce the number of

teams with a chance at the Big Sky
title. Both feel that each game is a
“ must win’’ situation for both schools
and they cannot afford a conference
loss to remain in contention.

Boise State split end Don Hutt was
picked by the Los Angeles Rams in
the ninth round along with MSU’s
Sam McCullum, who was chosen by
Minnesota.

The 'Tips shot 53 per cent from the
field Friday night against Idaho, and
61 per cent against Gonzaga. UMCoach Jud Heathcbte said, “We
played very well both offensively and
defensively.” We are just hoping to
maintain the high level of play this
weekend against Northern Arizona
and Weber State. We w ill have to play
well to beat Weber,” he said.

University of Idaho’s guard Bob Van
Duyne was picked by Baltimore in
the tenth round.

Heathcote hoped that the Grizzlies
would not become preoccupied with
Weber, and underestimate the
Northern Arizona team. Although the
Lumberjacks are winless in the
conference, they lost to second rated
Boise State last Friday by only 69-61.

Swimmers face strong Idaho team
The University of Montana swim
team meets Idaho Friday afternoon
at 2 at Grizzly Pool.
“ Idaho has the strongest team in the
history of the school,” Coach Fred
Stetson said. “They’ve trained
harder, and are presently showing
faster times in many events.”
"They’ve never beaten us in the last
eight years, but we are way down in
strength,” Stetson said. "The last
four years we wobld go down expec-

ting real competition and they would
roll over and play dead. This year,
they are looking for a big win. They
have a little more versatility this year
than we have. It will be the most ex
citing meet one could want to see.”
Stetson requests than persons
interested in being timers for the
match show up between 1 p.m. and 2
p.m. Friday. “We need about 21
volunteers,” Stetson said, “All they
have to do is be able to push the but
ton on the timers.”

Campus recreation plans snow tours
A day trip on snowshoes into the
Como Peaks area of the Bitteroot
Mountains is planned on Feb. 9, by
th e d e p a rtm e n t o f C a m p u s

Recreation. The cost is $2.50 to cover
transportation. The group will leave
the field house at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Participants .will provide their own
snowshoes and lunch.
A ski tour into the LincolnScapegoat Wilderness area on Sun
day costs $4.00 and leaves the Field
house at 9:30 Sunday morning.
A ski tour into the Great Burn area
south of Superior will leave at 9:
a.m. Tuesday morning. Cost is $4.00.

Three conference players were
chosen in the 13th round: Boise State
College guard Don Dixon went to
Houston, Idaho State tackle Brian
Vertefeuille by San Diego, and
University of Idaho defensive back
Randy Hall went to Baltimore.
Defensive back Greg Mathis of Idaho
State was taken by Oakland in the 15

Cubs avenge loss
The Montana Cubs basketball team
defeated the Montana Tech junior
varsity Tuesday evening 71-57 in
Butte. The win avenged an earlier
loss to the Tech team in the Field
house, 74-72.
Cub Coach Jim Brandenburg said
that he hopes for a few wins for the
injury-plagued freshmen: “ We’ve
had so much injury and illness, it’s a
rare experience.”

Handball meet
scheduled here
The Montana Handball Club is host
for the “Super West” Intercollegiate
Handball Tournament in the Field
House recreation annex Feb. 8-10.
In previous years, four regional
tournaments were held in the nation,
but now there are only two—the
“Super West” and the “ Super East.”
The “Super West” includes all states
west of the Mississippi River, and
Alberta and British Columbia.
UM’s B ill Peoples, N ational
In te rco lle g ia te cham pion, w ill
defend his regional “A" singles title.
Tournament play begins at 7 p.m.
Friday.

Fine arts will sponsor music recital
Campus Clipper
Corner Helen & McLeod
We won't cut the shit
out of your hair.

A senior recital will be presented by
soprano Kitty Woodley and pianist
Beth McGill Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. The recital is a re
quirement for the Bachelor of Music
Degree in applied music. Woodley
and McGill will be assisted by
Clarinetist Diane Allen.
The program will include works by

Mozart, Henry Purcell, Offenbach,
G altano D onize tti, O ffenbach,
Schubert, Ralph Vaughn Williams,
S e y m o u r B a ra b and M a rio
Castelnuovo-T edesco.
The recital is sponsored by the
School of Fine Arts and the
Department of Music. The public is
invited. Admission is free.

round, and Al Davis, All-America tac
kle of Boise State, was picked by
Atlanta in the 17th round.

Cuisine Cantonese
THE
GOLDEN PHEASANT/
BAMBOO VILLAGE

Big Sky Commissioner John Ronig
said, "I think it speaks very well of the
conference in having the nine
players selected.” “ Judging from the
number of players playing profes
sional ball today coming from the Big
Sky, these nine have an excellent
chance of succeeding in their bid for
a berth on the respective teams draf
ting them, he said.

Within easy walking
distance o f campus
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily
318 North Higgins
728-9953

728-5650

1st Anniversary Special
Thursday, Feb. 7 Only!
Large Pepperoni (reg. $3.75) $2.50
Small Pepperoni (reg. $1.85) $1.50
(or free delivery at regular prices!)
Hot Dam Sam say
there’ll be half-priced
Pabst an’ a pizza eatin’
contest between th’
high-school an’ university
coaches, judged by
hizzoner th’ mayor an’
th' chief o’ police. Contests
prizes an' fun! Free glass
with Pepsi!

v

x

WE DELIVER
NOON TO MIDNIGHT

NAT|ONa T
SpEEaREAGING
ACAaEMV
of
Missoula

$100 Student Discount
Now until April 1st
Just $149.50
for
Comprehensive 8 wk. course
Complete training with latest techniques
Individualized instruction
Guaranteed Results
All Students—U of M, Vo Tech, High School
& Grade School

2021 SOUTH HIGGINS

PHONE 728-7122

goings on

classified ads
The Montana Kalmin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to
rest with the Editor. Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be
accepted.
First insertion (5 words per line).....................................................................30$
Consecutive insertions....................................................................................20$

• The American Civil Liberties Union
w ill have a table In the UC Mall
tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m. Abortion,
marijuana, prison reform and
impeachment w ill be discussed.
• Graduate Student Union will meet
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in SC 428.

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Gold bracelet watch. Call 2432296. Ask for Mary___________88-2p
FOUND: ceramic mug in Copper Com
mons. Contact Kalmin office and
Identify.
87-3p
FOUND: gloves, hats and books. Identi
fy and claim at LA101._______ 87-3f
FOUND: man's glasses — between old
library 8c tennis courts — identify &
claim in LA 101______________ 87-3f
FOUND: brown suede gloves with T..
Boland written on them. Please claim'
at Kaimin Business office.
87-3f
FOUND: 10 speed bike at Field House.
Identify at 202 Wheeler Village. 87-3f
LOST: Seagull pin Feb. 1 in HS411,
Craig, or between 243-8488
87-2p
SUBSTANTIAL reward for return of
women's secretary-type ivory wallet.
Call 961-3634 collect__________ 87-3p
2. PERSONALS
QUESTION: Where and when does
nurse Patty do her best dancing?
__________________
68-2p
TONIGHT at CRYSTAL’S CHAPLIN’S
THE GREAT DICTATOR shows 7. 9
_______________________________ S8-2B
COME ON IN TO FREDDY’S and check
out our clothbound book sale! 1221
Helen________________________ 88-1B
GRIZZLIES gobble Lumberjacks 8c
Wildcats
________________87-3B
DON’T GET RIPPED OFF BY H 8c R.
Accounting students w ill do your tax
$3.00 849-9882 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
87-3p
GRIZ BASKETBALL Friday 8c Saturday
S7-3B
IF THE PERSON WHO “borrowed”
the potted Diant from the lobby of
the Health service via the back alley
would return the plant, the matter
w ill be forgotten._____________ S6-3B
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS:
Call Jan Hall, 849-0147 or 849-3290,
Marie Kuffel, 728-3848 or 849-7721,
Joe Moran 849-3388.
S6-16p
FREE HAIR STYLING FOR MEN.
Have your hair styled by professional
barbers studying advanced styling
techniques. Contact Dave Blake at
A Razor's Edge on the 93 Strip 7287260.__________________________ 56-4p
THERE WILL BE NO KAIMIN next
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 12 and
13. But there will be a Kaimin the
14 and 15th of Feb.__________ 56-4f
GROUP LEADERS, new and former
please meet in LA11 Thurs. Feb. 7th
7 p.m. UM Days needs your help for
Spring Orientation appli. avail, for
new group leaders.__________
56MSLA BOY would like clean, attractive,
non-hippie type girl 21-27 yrs. for
companion-roommate. Prefer working
girl willing to share expenses ana
live in country. 549-9551 Sat. 10-1:00
p.m. 543-3030 7-10 p.m. eves. Ask for
Mickey._______________________ 56-4p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M-F except holi
days.
12-96B
TROUBLED? LONELY? "Walk-In" for
private, completely confidential lis
tening at the Student Health Service,
southeast entrance, Sunday through
Thursday 8:00 p.m. till midnight and
Friday and Saturday 4:00 p.m. til
6:00 ajn._____________ j______ 51-10B
WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling, Health
Ed: abortion, birth control, rape, cri
sis, support counseling. M-F 7-10 p.m.
549-1123.
46-61p
4. HELP WANTED
STUDENT for office work must be
good typist. 243-4621. CP104
58-2B
WRITER NEEDS SECRETARY to take
typing verbally $2.00/hr. plus bonus
on sold articles. Employment at least
one month — 3 hrs./day. Equal op
portunity employer. 728-4753 soon.
________________________________57-3p
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE NIGHT SCHOOL. Starts
6 March, ends 24 April. Mondays and
Wednesdays 7 p.m. Village Motor
Inn. Preparation for state licensing
exams. Tuition $75.00. Registration
call 728-1170.
56-4p
7.

SERVICES

DANCE CLASSES for children 8-10 also
student-adult (call) 543-6486
57-5p
COMPOSER-PIANIST will take beginning piano students 728-7509 57-3p

DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown In
ternationally trained modern - Ballet Character - Spanish - African - Jazz.
728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
40-33p
8.

TYPING

FAST ACCURATE 40* page 543-8840
.. .
58-15p
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING — 5422034,
S6-17p
EXPERT TYPING. Doctorate and thesis
exp. elect, typewriter, elite. Will
correct. Mary Wilson 543-6515 56-16p
EXPERIENCED typing and editing—
Theses, dissertations, papers. Mrs. Don
Berg, 112 Agnes. 843-8286.
47-26p
EXPERT TYPING of university papers
Call 843-7568 2408 39th St.
83-18p
FAST ACCURATE TYPING 849-3846
_______________________________ S5-21p
RUSH TYPING: LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn
9.

TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE TO BILLINGS this week- end (Feb. 8-11) plus return on Tues
day (if possible). Connie 543-8666.
______________ 57-3p
SAN FRANCISCO RIDER NEEDED.
Leaving Feb. 28th. Returning circa
March 12th. Call John 728-4831 even
ings for one-way or roundtrip. 57-4p
11.

FOR SALE

RIVER FRONT LOT on Clark Fork,
near Superior $4500 good terms 5493305____________
88-3p
ONE PAIR OF HAND MADE WOODEN
skis. 200cm long with Polyron bottom
$20 suggested price call 543-5645 or go
see at 106 Craig Hall
58-2p
THE WIZARD’S DREAM 921 W. Broad
way Tapestries — incence/discount
prices. Hand made elk/deer pipes.
Art work sold on consignment. Open
10:30 a.m. til 8:30 p.m. w ill buy aeer
and elk antlers. ____________ 58-2p
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALE: 20%
reduction on all banjos, Martin gui
tars. and pedal steel guitars thru
Feb. Bitterroot Musk 200 S. 3rd W.
728-1957______________________ 58-10p
HART DEEP POWDER SKIS NEW
price $150.00 still under warantee
$95.00 Phone 243-5064 or 543-3346
________________________________ 57-3p
SIBERIAN HUSKIES AKC registered
champion line 9 wks. 728-7244 57-3p
HEAD STANDARDS used one season
with bindings, poles, new buckle
boots, 9% mens. The package $85
call at 549-6902.________________ 57-3p
SKIIS One pr. Rossignol Strato’s mint
condition $45. Cheap 243-2659 58-4p
FOUR J. B. Lansing 15 in. D-140 speak
ers in two cabinets $150 per cabinet.
Fender Bass $150 549-1924]
53-7p
HOFFMAN color TV 23” 728-1319 48-10p
12.

• Internal Revenue Service represen
tatives will be on campus Feb. 13 to
interview undergraduate students
and give Instructions on applying for
government positions. Information is
available at the Career Planning and
Placement Services, Main Hall 8.

• Recruiters for the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company will
be on campus Monday to interview
juniors, seniors and graduate
students with any degree. In
formation Is available at the Career
Planning and Placement Services,
Main Hall 8.

• Community Coalition w ill meet to
day at 4 p.m. in the Venture Center.
• Group Leaders will meet tonight at
7 in LA 11 to discuss UM Days, an in
troduction to the University for high
school seniors. Group leader ap
plications w ill be available.
• A discussion of the UM Computer
Center w ill be featured on KGVOTV's “Of Cabbages and Kings”
tomorrow at noon.
• The film Public Enemy, with James
Cagney, w ill be shown tonight at 8 in
the Copper Commons. Admission is
free.
• The Library will be open Monday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday
from 6 p.m. to midnight. Regular
hours will resume Wednesday.
• William Ciesla, chief entomologist
for the U.S. Forest Service Northern
Region will discuss the tussock moth
infestation of Douglas fir forests
tomorrow at noon In Natural Science
307.

GAS RATIONING SPECIAL
TUNE-UPS
VW — $13.95
6 cyl. — $15.95
8 cyl. — $18.95
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
ALL PARTS and LABOR

Valve Grindings, Brake
and Carburetor Work

AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
728-1638

S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T

Budweiser.

AUTOMOTIVE

1970 FORD 1/2 ton pick-up perfect,
orig. owner. $2095.00 or $2295.00 with
versa camper extra wheels and tires.
Consider older volks or pick-up in
trade 543-7704 anytime or 5533 days.
__________________________*
57-3p
1971 TOYOTA Mark II Corona sedan.
4-door. Very good cond. 4 speed. Lots
of room. Good gas mileage. Runs ex 
cellent. Call 243-6541 days. Janie or
see at 319 E. Pine, No. 3 after 5 or
call 549-9784.
48-tfn
13.

BICYCLES

RALEIGH
PROFESSIONAL,
23»/a”
frame. Campy equipped. Will 'sell
frame alone or complete bike. See
at 202 So. 4th E. after 10 a.m. or
Call 549-3157.
56-3p
15. WANTED TO BUY_______________
QUALITY SPEAKERS — turntable.
Larry. 418 Madison____________58-lp
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
spring qtr.. Prefer serious student
543-3308______________________ 58-4p
MALE TO SHARE with same two bed
room home in Orchard homes area.
Non-smoker and responsible. Call 7282089 eves.
50-9p
19. PETS
___________________________ _
HALF SAMOYED PUPPIES
543-6486

FREE
57-3p

High school orientation session
planned by CDS during April
Montana high school seniors will
converge on the University of Mon
tana campus April 4 and 5 for a
special
o rie n ta tio n
program
coordinated by the Center for
Student Development (CSD).

sional school in which they are
interested, she continued.
Individual advice will be given to
those who definitely plan to attend
UM and want to pre-register, ac
cording to McDuffie.

Helen McDuffie, orientation director,
said the program w ill be an in
troduction to the campus and will in
clude general advising and academic
counseling.

The seniors, who w ill be ac
c o m p a n ie d by th e ir s c h o o l
counselors, will be housed on-cam
pus.

Group meetings w ill be held for
students interested in the general
areas of hurpanities, social sciences,
physical sciences and life sciences,
McDuffie said. Seniors with definite
career plans or special interests will
meet with the dean of the profes

Group leaders for the session will be
chosen from UM student applicants.
There will be a general meeting in
LA11 Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. where
interested students may apply. Ap
plications are also available in CSD
offices at 740 Eddy and 105 Main
Hall.
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